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On this site, you can find the complete menu of California Pizza Kitchen from Paramus. Currently, there are 16
meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about California Pizza Kitchen:
I had no CPK for a long time, very nostalgic it again. I remembered everything. Eating is good for what it is, fast
casual. It's not the most amazing pizza, but it's childhood for me. The Thai chickens and BBQ chicken pizza are
my way here. We ordered ahead and take out is really efficient here. Service is fast and friendly. You have a lot
of seats if you want to dive, we decided to eat with our friends who wanted so... read more. What User doesn't

like about California Pizza Kitchen:
Carne Asada Pizza and Kun Pau noodles were great, the service on the other side was non-existant, we asked
for a soup that never came to take them only at the beginning of our orders and at the end to give us our review,
never checked them that we did well, would they have noticed that the order was not complete opinion, they had
a complete conversation with the customers behind us. read more. If you want to try delightful American meals

like burgers or barbecue, California Pizza Kitchen from Paramus is the place to be, You shouldn't miss the
opportunity to try the delicate pizza, baked straight out of the oven in an original manner. Here they also grill
South American fresh fish, meat, as well as corn and rice, and you can expect typical Italian cuisine with

classics like pizza and pasta.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
SANGRIA

Chicke� dishe�
BBQ CHICKEN

India�
FOLIENKARTOFFEL

P�z�
BBQ CHICKEN PIZZA

CHICKEN PIZZA

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

CHOCOLATE

POTATOES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SOUP

NOODLES

ROAST BEEF

PASTA
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